LeakQ™/PDQ Mode™
Reporting Tool
for ii900/ii910 Acoustic Imager

1. **Online Reporting: Software/Firmware Updates**
   - Upload data to Fluke Connect
   - Check firmware updates
   - Fluke Connect: [www.fluke.com/fcsetup](http://www.fluke.com/fcsetup)
   - ii900/i910 Acoustic Imager: [www.fluke.com/ii900firmware](http://www.fluke.com/ii900firmware)

2. **ii900/ii910: Select Capture Mode**
   - Choose LeakQ or PDQ reporting modes
   - LeakQ ii900/i910
   - PDQ ii910

3. **Reporting Tool Selection**
   - Select LeakQ or PDQ reporting tool
   - ii900
   - ii910
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